TOWN OF CONCORD
SELECT BOARD
AGENDA
APRIL 9, 2020
4:00PM
CONFERENCE CALL

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Call to Order
Town Manager Update
Property Tax Relief
On-Premise Liquor Licensees’ Sale for Off-Premise Consumption
Amend the Charge of the Economic Vitality Committee
Relaxing the Monthly and Annually Contributions from the Hugh Cargill Trust
Amend APP #10 to allow all appointed committee members to remain in office until the
close of Town Meeting if the Moderator reschedules Town Meeting after May 31st
Adjourn

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Alcoholic Beverages Control Commission
95 Fourth Street, Suite 3
Chelsea, Massachusetts 02150

Jean M. Lorizio, Esq.
Chairman

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES CONTROL COMMISION ADVISORY REGARDING
ON-PREMISES LICENSEES SELLING FOR OFF-PREMISES CONSUMPTION
Today, April 3, 2020, Governor Charlie Baker signed a bill authorizing on-premises licensees to
sell malt beverages and wine for off-premises consumption for the duration of the Governor’s
declared state of emergency, issued March 10, 2020. 1
Effective immediately and until the end of the state of emergency, all on-premises licensees
(M.G.L. c. 138, § 12 bars, restaurants, general on premises, hotels, taverns, clubs, war
veterans’ clubs, and continuing care retirement communities) may sell up to 192 ounces of
malt beverages and 1.5 liters of wine for off-premises consumption only as part of a
transaction for the purchase of food.
The sale of malt beverages and wine by § 12 licensees may only be done from opening until 12:00
am midnight, or the licensee’s closing time previously approved by the Local Licensing Authority,
whichever is earlier. All wine must be in its original sealed container and all malt beverages must
be in sealed containers. All licensees must verify that both the purchaser and recipient of alcohol
are at least 21 years old.
Sales must be made as part of a takeout order by way of pickup, including curbside pickup, or
delivery. Licensees do not need to obtain a separate transportation permit under M.G.L. c. 138,
§ 22, in order to make deliveries. Licensees are advised to check with their Local Licensing
Authority on any additional requirements in order to sell alcohol for curbside pickup.
All sales must be accompanied by a receipt reflecting the purchase of food along with alcohol, and
licensees must keep copies of all receipts for inspection by licensing authorities.
As always, all licensees must ensure that they comply with the laws of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, and that sales of alcoholic beverages take place only as authorized by federal,
state, and local law. All questions should be directed to the ABCC Executive Director Ralph
Sacramone at rsacramone@tre.state.ma.us or (617) 727-3040 x 731.
(Issued April 3, 2020)
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The Governor’s March 10, 2020, declaration of a state of emergency can be found HERE.

Telephone: (617) 727-3040 * Fax: (617) 727-1510 * www.mass.gov/abcc

Charge
Economic Vitality Committee
July 31, 2019

Background
The long-range plan- Envision Concord Bridge to 2030 lists as Big Idea 1, “Strengthen the
sustainability of local business districts and the cultural, historic and civic assets in Concord by
connecting businesses to cultural, historic, and civic resources, and developing coordinated
strategies that serve cross-sector goals.” As a step in this process, the Select Board suggests
the formation of a committee to study economic vitality of the four retail districts and their
connections to the historical and cultural resources that bring tourists to Concord and are
enjoyed by the citizens of the Town. By Economic Vitality, the Select Board means to
incorporate tourism, the vitality of the town’s retail districts and more traditional economic
development. However, this committee will be asked to focus on retail sustainability and
tourism.

Purpose and Goals
The purpose of the Economic Vitality Committee is to:








Define Economic Vitality as it applies to the four Concord retail districts
Research and suggest ways to connect tourists to the business districts
Explore and make recommendations about the role of transportation in accomplishing
goals
Explore and recommend revenue sources such as public-private partnerships, grants,
etc.
Make recommendations as to how the Town can support the business districts with
existing resources
Explore ways to benefit from regional efforts to achieve similar goals.
Balance the vitality of businesses and tourism with our collective ongoing stewardship of
town historic and cultural resources.

Membership
The Economic Vitality Committee shall be comprised of 13 members appointed by the Select
Board. The term of office shall be three years.
Membership shall be as follows:
Two commercial property owners to represent the four retail districts: Concord Center, the
Depot, West Concord and Nine Acre Corner (2)
Two owner/manager of local business from the four retail districts (2)
Two representatives of local historical/cultural institutions (2)
Executive Director of Concord Chamber of Commerce, or designee (1)
One representative of Planning Dept., or designee (1)
Town Visitor and Tourism Manager (1)
Four community members (4)
The Committee shall elect a chair, keep minutes of its deliberations, observe the Open Meeting
and Public Records law, and comply with other laws and regulations fostering a free and open
discussion of ideas.

Duties and Responsibilities
Analyze goals and report to Select Board with specific recommendations that can be
implemented to support the goals. Report progress to Select Board in July, 2020 and annually
thereafter.

Other Considerations
The Committee shall comply with the provisions of the Open Meeting Law, the Public Records
Law, the Conflict of Interest Law and all other applicable laws and regulations of the
Commonwealth as well as all relevant Bylaws and Administrative Policies of the Town.

Adopted:

2/27/79

REVISED:

1/12/98

REVISED:

6/18/12

REVISED:
REVISED:

10/21/19
11/18/19

Town of Concord
APP #10

Town Board, Committee, and Task Force
Appointment Policy

The Select Board and Town Manager have jointly adopted this policy concerning the
appointment of members to Town boards, committees, and task forces. Please refer to this
policy when considering or suggesting an individual for appointment to a Town board,
committee, or task force.

Distribution:

All Department Heads
All Committee, Board and Task Force Chairs
Town Clerk
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I.

General

This policy has been jointly adopted by the Select Board and Town Manager, and is intended
to cover all committees, boards, commissions and task forces (each, a “Committee”) appointed
by the Town Manager and Select Board (each, an “Appointing Authority”). This policy does not
apply to Town employees.
II.
Powers and Duties
Effective local government requires that all Committees respect the duties and responsibilities of
other Committees and coordinate their activities to the greatest extent possible. It is in the overall
best interest of the Town that each Committee carries out its responsibilities in a consistent and
professional manner that is in harmony with the general policies promulgated by the Select
Board.
The powers and duties of some Committees appointed by the Select Board or Town Manager are
governed by State statute. These include: the Board of Appeals, Planning Board, Historic District
Commission, Board of Health, Natural Resources Commission, and others. Once appointed by
the Select Board or Town Manager, these Committees operate with a high degree of autonomy.
However, it is in the best interests of the Town that these Committees be guided by the general
policies promulgated by the Select Board to the extent possible.
Other Committees appointed by the Select Board or Town Manager serve as, among other things,
advisors to the Select Board or Town Manager in the performance of their respective duties to the
public. These Committees have the powers and duties delegated to them in their specific
charges. Committees may be called upon to represent the Town in dealing with other local,
regional, or State agencies to the extent requested by their Appointing Authority. When doing so,
they shall take positions on all issues consistent with the views of the Select Board and Town
Manager, and they shall keep their Appointing Authority fully informed concerning their activities.
III.
Officers of Committees, Boards, and Task Forces
Each Committee shall annually elect from among its members a Chair and a Clerk. Certain
Committees may also find it desirable to elect a Vice-Chair who may act in the absence of the
Chair. In the case of new Committees, or Committees that have become inactive, the Appointing
Authority may appoint a chair pro-tem to serve until the Committee itself elects a Chair for the
balance of the current year.
Except in unusual circumstances, the chairmanship and the clerkship should rotate yearly
amongst the Committee membership.
IV.
Open Meeting Law and Minutes
All Committees shall operate in accordance with the Open Meeting Law (MGL Ch. 39, sect. 23ac) and shall keep minutes of their proceedings. Each Committee shall establish its own procedures
for approval and submission of minutes to the Town House on a timely basis. Committees
are strongly urged to prepare, review and approve minutes as expeditiously as possible in
order to maximize the public’s access to information concerning Committee activity. In most
instances, Committee minutes should be reviewed and approved within six weeks of the original
meeting date. All Committees shall submit electronically a copy of approved minutes to the Town
Clerk and to the Select Board immediately upon approval.
Committees are reminded that “draft” copies of the Committee’s minutes are considered a public
record and must be made available to the public upon request, even when the Committee has not
yet had the opportunity to review and adopt the minutes.
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Upon the dissolution of any Committee, either by action of the Appointing Authority, or pursuant
to an expiration date provided in the Committee’s charge, all records, documents,
correspondence and files concerning the Committee’s work shall be promptly turned over to the
Town Clerk for appropriate filing and archival storage.
V.
Participation in Town Government
Effective Town government requires active and informed citizen participation. The work of every
Committee is inter-dependent with that of others. To foster informed decision making in the
Town, the Select Board and Town Manager believe it appropriate that every Committee have as
full representation of its membership as possible at the following regular governmental functions:
• Town government Coordination Meetings (September & December)
• Finance Committee budget hearings
• Planning Board hearings on Town Meeting warrant articles
• Select Board’s hearings on Town Meeting warrant articles
• Town Meeting
The objective is not to enforce uniformity or adherence to a majority view, but to assure
understanding of all issues relating to the work of the Committee on which an individual serves
and an understanding of Town government in general. Broad participation is essential to
maintain an open Town Meeting and to avoid domination by those having only a limited range of
knowledge or special interests.
VI.
Conflict of Interest
All Committee members are subject to the requirements of Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter
268A, Conduct of Public Employees. The statute covers:
(a) Gifts or receipt of compensation or gratuities from anyone other than the Town
(b) Offers or promises to influence official acts
(c) Financial interest in contracts or other particular matters
(d) Acting as agent or attorney before a Town Committee
(e) Unfair advantage in relation to a particular matter
If a prospective Committee member has any question concerning a potential conflict of interest
under MGL ch. 268A, the member shall raise the question in advance of appointment. Those
members currently serving should discuss questions of conflict with the Committee chair and the
Appointing Authority as soon as possible. The State Ethics Commission is a useful resource for
information concerning the application of the law, and Committee members are expected to
follow guidance provided by the State Ethics Commission. Subject to review by the State Ethics
Commission, the Appointing Authority will make the final determination concerning conflict of
interest, with the assistance of Town Counsel as appropriate.
In addition, all Committee members must avoid the appearance of conflict of interest in all
matters coming before the Committee. Committee members shall seek guidance from the State
Ethics Commission as appropriate, and file with their Committee chair and the Appointing
Authority written notice of facts potentially creating the appearance of a conflict of interest as
required.
VII.

Appointment Policy and Procedures

(a) General
It is the policy of the Select Board and Town Manager to seek the best qualified persons to serve
on each Committee. The Select Board and Town Manager will endeavor to develop a pool of
persons interested in serving on each such Committee from at least the following sources:
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1. Green cards on file
2. Personal knowledge
3. Recommendations from Town organizations or individuals
4. Suggestions from the Committee having a vacancy
5. Suggestion by prospective appointee(s)
6. Research of skills available in Town
7. Individual responses to publicity regarding vacancies (new green cards)
It is the policy of the Select Board and Town Manager to enlarge the general pool of applicants
through active solicitation of Town organizations and through publicity in the press and on
community access television. The timing and extent of specific active solicitations shall be
determined by the Appointing Authority based on its judgment as to appropriateness and need.
In accordance with the vote on Article 47 of the 1978 Annual Town Meeting, the Select
Board and Town Manager shall make a special effort to seek out roughly equal numbers of
women and men as candidates for appointments over which they have authority, and will make
appointments in accordance with the Massachusetts Equal Rights Amendment which states, in
part, that “Equality under the law shall not be denied or abridged because of sex, race, color,
creed, sexual orientation or national origin.”
Term of Office
8. Unless otherwise prescribed by statute, Town Meeting vote, or specific Committee
charge, three years shall be the standard term of office for Committee members.
9. Except as provided in section VII(c) below, those appointed to a three-year
term as a full member of a Committee shall be limited to two (2) full
consecutive terms.
10. Except as provided in section VII(c) below, those appointed to a full-member
Committee term of five (5) years or longer shall be limited to one (1) full term.
11. A partial term to fill a vacancy shall not be considered to be a full term.
12. Before reappointment to a second term, the individual contribution of the member’s
value to the Committee and his or her attendance record shall be reviewed by the
Committee chair. Attendance of less than 75% of all Committee meetings shall
prejudice reappointment.
13. All terms, unless prescribed by statute, shall terminate at the end of the month
following Town Meeting, or May 31st, whichever is earlier.
14. The terms of office on Committees shall be set on a staggered basis in the interest
of fostering continuity of knowledge and experience on all Committees. The
Appointing Authority shall determine the year in which a given term expires at the
time of appointment.
Exception: Ad hoc committees appointed for a specific responsibility, at which time the
charge to the Committee should include a specific time frame for submission of the
Committee’s final report and dissolution of the Committee.
15. With the consent of the Committee chair, a Committee member may take a leave
of absence from Committee meetings and responsibilities not to exceed 90 days. For
an absence longer than 90 days, the Committee member should resign and otherwise
face removal under section VII(l) below.
16. Each Committee member shall hold office until his or her successor has been
appointed and qualifies, unless his or her office shall become vacant by reason of
resignation or removal.
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(b) Appointments for Additional Terms
Members who have served a three-year term on the Records & Archives Committee may be reappointed to additional terms indefinitely. For other Committees, the Appointing Authority may reappoint a Committee member to serve one or more terms on the Committee beyond what is
permitted under section VII(b) above where one or more of the following obtains:
1. Through service on the Committee, the member has developed extensive and valuable
background knowledge and experience concerning specific matters before the
Committee that are expected to be ongoing Committee matters in the future and which
will be difficult adequately to pass on to new members.
2. A Committee member has skills and expertise, (such as an uncommon advanced
degree in a field directly relevant to the Committee's charge) that make the member's
continued service on the Committee of special value to the Town.
3. The departure of the member from the Committee will result in an absence of important
institutional knowledge or know-how regarding the ongoing activities of the Committee
that will not be furnished by other Committee members, such as where all members of
the Committee would be new appointees if the member in question is not reappointed.
It is intended that re-appointments under this section VII(c) shall be rare. In each such case, the
appointment shall specifically reference this section of this Appointment Policy.
(c) Dual Committee Appointments
In general, individuals shall be limited to service on only one Committee at a time, especially in
the case of a statutory or regulatory Committee. Exceptions shall be made for instances in
which, by law or specific Committee charge, a Committee member serves as a representative on
another Committee (e.g. the Board of Health representative on the Council on Aging), or serves
on a joint Committee formed from other Committees.
(d) Committee Transfers
In general, a member of one Committee shall only be considered for appointment to another
Committee upon completion of the current Committee term of office.
(e) Eligibility for Appointment
All residents of the Town of Concord aged 18 and over are eligible for appointment, except the
following:
1. Town employees whose service on a given Committee, in the judgment of the
Appointing Authority, would create the appearance of a conflict of interest. Example:
an employee of the Public Works Department should not be appointed to the Public
Works Commission, but may, however, be appointed to the Council on Aging,
Recreation Commission, or other Committee where appointment would not create an
appearance of conflict.
2. The Town Manager, Concord Public School and CCRHS Administrators, and Town
department heads (these individuals exert a significant influence over public policy by
virtue of their positions, but may be eligible for ad hoc Committees where such
representation is required by the charge). Additionally, municipal officials may serve on
a committee where their office is specified as a member by the committee charge.
3. Elected Municipal Officials (Select Board, School Committee members, Town Moderator,
Housing Authority Commissioners), except that elected officials may serve on
temporary, ad hoc Committees.
4. Relatives, spouses, or business associates of existing Committee members whose
appointment, in the judgment of the Appointing Authority, would create the appearance
of a concentration of power or viewpoint or a conflict of interest.
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(f) Criteria for Selection
Actual appointments from the pool of applicants shall be made by the Select Board and Town
Manager on the basis of:
1. the level of applicant’s interest in serving and interest in the work of the Committee;
2. the need for diversity on the Committee, taking into account the educational and
professional background of the applicant, as well as the need for diversity among all
committee members in terms of neighborhood representation, gender, age, and other
demographic characteristics.
3. special skills needed by a particular Committee.
(g) Residency
In most instances, Committee members should be residents of the Town of Concord. There may
be occasional exceptions when an individual’s unique skill or experience supports the
appointment of a non-resident and would be beneficial to the Committee’s work; however, this
should be relatively rare. Non-residents shall not be eligible for appointment to any Committee
responsible for exercising statutory or regulatory authority.
In the event a Committee member becomes a resident of another community, the member or
the Committee chair shall promptly notify the Appointing Authority. The Appointing Authority
may, upon the request of the Committee chair, permit the non-resident member to continue to
serve until the subsequent May 31, except in the case of statutory and regulatory
Committees.
(h)
Role of Committee in Appointments
Each Committee is expected to:
1. Encourage individuals to complete green cards
2. State the qualifications they are looking for in appointments
3. Make suggestions to the Appointing Authority on potential members
Committees may invite prospective members to attend meetings to familiarize themselves
with the work of the Committee. Committees shall not make any representation to candidates
concerning the likelihood of appointment nor provide their suggestions on candidates to the
Appointing Authority with any rank order, nor take any vote with respect to candidates.
(i) Selection Procedures
1. The individual member and the Committee chair shall notify the Appointing Authority in
writing as soon as a vacancy occurs.
2. A notice will be prepared for release to the press and for public posting pursuant to the
1996 Town Meeting vote under Article #12.
3. No action will be taken on a vacancy for at least two weeks after the announcement of
the vacancy.
4. For Select Board appointments, nominations shall be made at one Board meeting, and
formal action will not be taken until a subsequent Board meeting.
5. For Town Manager appointments that are approved by the Select Board, the request
for appointment shall be made at one Board meeting, and action on the request
shall be taken not later than the next Board meeting.
6. Except in unusual circumstances, the Appointing Authority shall endeavor to make
appointments within two months of the announcement of a vacancy.
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(j) Orientation Procedure
Upon appointment, all Committee members shall present themselves at the Town Clerk’s office
in order to take the oath of office. The Town will provide the new Committee member with an
informational packet referred to as the “Committee Handbook” which shall include: a copy of the
Committee charge or relevant administrative code, and copies of the Open Meeting, Public
Records, and Conflict of Interest laws.
It shall be the responsibility of the Committee chair to provide for the orientation of new
members to familiarize them with the work of the Committee, current projects, and Town
government operations in general as they may impact the Committee’s work.
(k) Removal from Committees
As provided in the Town Charter, the Select Board may remove, after such hearing as the
Select Board deem advisable, any Committee members appointed by the Board. Further, the
Town Manager may remove any Committee member appointed by the Town Manager for
cause, with or without a hearing. “Cause” shall include, for example, the repeated failure to
attend Committee meetings, the commission of an ethical violation (as found by the State
Ethics Commission) or a violation of the Open Meeting Law, as found by the Office of the
Attorney General, if the Town Manager believes such action to be necessary to preserve public
confidence in Town government.
VIII. Conflicts with Law
In case of a conflict between any provision of this Appointment Policy and the laws of The
Commonwealth of Massachusetts or the Town Charter, Massachusetts law or the Town
Charter, as the case may be, shall take precedence.
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